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Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 8

(1) Rabbi Yehoshua ben Beteira

testified regarding [a kzayit of] the

blood of neveilot that it is pure [and

does not convey defilement as only the

blood of a sheretz would have the

same status as its flesh, however, a

revi'it blood of neveilot does defile].

Rabbi Shimon ben Beteirah testified

[that one of the stringencies that the

Rabbis instituted] regarding the ash of purification that if [they were in one

vessel, though they were in separate piles, and] a defiled person touched part of

it [i.e., one pile, since they are all in one vessel it is considered as one unit and],

he defiled all of it. Rabbi Akivah added regarding the fine-flour [of

meal-offerings], the [twice-daily] incense [offerings], the frankincense and the

coals [taken from the outer altar to burn the incense on the inner altar on Yom

Kippur] that if a tvul yom [i.e., one who has immersed but must wait until

nightfall to complete his purification] touched part of them [though they are on

a flat board and are not surrounded in a vessel's inner airspace, nevertheless,] he

has disqualified all of them.

(2) Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava and Rabbi Yehudah HaKohen [clarifies the the view

of Mishnah 7:9 and] testified regarding an Israelite minor who married a priest

[though such a marriage is only valid, Rabbinically,] that she eats [Rabbinically

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.xedh `edy zelap mc lr ryedi 'x cird.ziriaxa `nhn la` .zifka dlapk `nhln

eid ixnbl .oixdhn y"a zelap mc opzc lirle cala uxyd `l` .exyak enc `nhiy xac jl oi`y

:ziriaxa `l` zifka `nhny dlapk `l la` .oi`nhn d"ae .mixdhn y"aezvwna `nh rbpy

.elk z` `nihyjeza migpen m` miwelg miteb mdy it lr s`y z`hg xt`ae ycwa eyr dlrn

seb od eli`k oaiygdl otxvn ilkdy olek e`nhp ozvwna ycwl `nhn `edy xac rbpe cg` ilk

dn lkl dyr aezkd zxehw d`ln adf dxyr zg` sk (f xacna) aizkc `xw` deknq`e .cg`

:zg` skay.r"x siqedr"x `ae .`nhd lr `l` eprny `l `xiza oa y"x ly ezecrn eli`c

yxit m"anxe olk z` lqt mzvwna rbp m` cala lqet `l` `nh epi`y mei leah elit` siqede

ny `l jez el oi`y ilk la` jez el yiy ilk `l` sxvny eprny `l y"x ly ezecrnc.sxvny epr

lr migpene mixeav `l` ilk jeza epi`y .milgbe dpeale zxhwde zlq elit`y siqede r"x `ae

:cg` seb od eli`k miyrpe .ilk jeza migpen eli`k od ixd .jez el oi`y sc e` gel.milgbde

k"dia dzgna dzeg b"ky oze`milgbd oi`y oda eyr dlrne .olek elqtp ozvwna mei leah rbp m`

:d`neh ileaw ipaa.l`xyi za dphwo`k siqede .lirlc oiwxt idlya `pyixtck dnezi `ide

dpyng wxt zeicr

`cird`xizA oA rWFdi iAxzFlap mC lr ¥¦©¦§ª©¤§¥¨©©§¥
lr `xizA oA oFrnW iAx cird .xFdh `EdW¤¨¥¦©¦¦§¤§¥¨©

z`Hg xt`z` `OHW ,Fzvwna `nh rbPX ¥¤©¨¤¨©¨¥§¦§¨¤¦¥¤
.FNM,`aiwr iAx siqFdlre zlQd lr ª¦©¦£¦¨©©Ÿ¤§©

milgBde dpFaNde zxhTdmFi lEah rbPW ©§Ÿ¤§©§¨§©¤¨¦¤¨©§
:mNM z` lqRW ,ozvwnAadcEdi iAx cird §¦§¨¨¤¨©¤ª¨¥¦©¦§¨

dcEdi iAxe `aA oAlr odMdza dPhw ¤¨¨§©¦§¨©Ÿ¥©§©¨©
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.dlrap `NW iR lr s` dRgl dqpkPW oeiM¥¨¤¦§§¨©ª¨©©¦¤Ÿ¦§¨¨
odMd iqFi iAx cirdlr aSTd oA dixkf iAxe ¥¦©¦¥©Ÿ¥§©¦§©§¨¤©©¨©

zwFpiYipA dEwgxe oFlwW`a dpdxdW ¦¤¤ª§£¨§©§§§¦£¨§¥
dicre DYgRWndxYqp `NW DzF` micirn ¦§©§¨§¥¤¨§¦¦¨¤Ÿ¦§§¨

,minkg mdl Exn` .d`nhp `NWem` §Ÿ¦§¨¨¨§¨¤£¨¦¦
,dpdxdW mY` mipin`ndxYqp `NW Epin`d ©£¦¦©¤¤ª§£¨©£¦¤Ÿ¦§§¨

`NW mipin`n mY` oi` m`e .d`nhp `NWe§¤Ÿ¦§¨¨§¦¥©¤©£¦¦¤Ÿ
:dpdxdW Epin`Y l` ,d`nhp `NWe dxYqp¦§§¨§¤Ÿ¦§§¨©©£¦¤ª§¨¨

blr `xizA oa dcEdi iAxe rWFdi iAx cird¥¦©¦§ª©§©¦§¨¤§¥¨©
dQr zpnl`,dPdMl dxWk `idWdQrdW ©§§©¦¨¤¦§¥¨©§ª¨¤¨¦¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

designated] terumah once she entered

the huppah even though no relations

had been cosumated. Rabbi Yose

HaKohen and Rabbi Zchariah ben

HaKatzav testified regarding a young

girl [the daughter of a priest] who was

given as security [for a debt to

idolaters] in Ashkelon and her family

had distanced her [from marrying a

priest], though the witnesses [i.e.,

slaves who are ordinarily not proper

witnesses but are trusted in certain cases (see Tosfot Yom Tov and Ketubot 2:9

vol 5, pg. 127) who had testified that she was given as a pledge] also testified

that she did not seclude herself with them, nor was she defiled. The Sages said

to them: If you believe [the witnesses] that she was given as a pledge you should

also believe [the same witnesses] that she did not seclude herself nor was she

violated and if you do not believe that she did not seclude herself and that she

was not violated, then you should likewise not believe that she was given over

as a pledge.

(3) [A hallal is one who is disqualified from the priesthood, such as, for example,

the child of a priest who cohabited with a divorcee, furthermore, if this son now

cohabited with a woman this woman becomes a hallalah and is disqualified from

marrying a priest. Our Mishnah now deals with the case where a priest married

a doubtful divorcee and had a son, this son is now considered a doubtful hallal,

subsequently, an unidentified member of this family married a woman and then

died.] Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi Yehudah ben Beteira testified regarding a

widow of issah [literally dough, referred to as such, because of the blending

of two ingredients of doubt regarding the status of the family, a) whether

:dlrapyk `l` dnexza zlke`y eprny `l lirlc zecrnc .dlrap `ly it lr s` dtegl dqpkpyk

.dpdxedymiakek icaer icia dpkynzpy.dicre:dpdxedy ecirdy oze`dxzqp `ly epin`d

.d`nhp `lye`lye .dl epin`d opax ixn`c `ed .d`nhp `ly dilr micirn dicry z`fl `wece

b"er ciy onfa oenn ici lr dyagpy dy` lk micr dl oi` m` la` dzgtyn ipa dewgx oick

:dyagp y"le dzrcn dpdxed `py `l odk dlral dxeq` dtiwzb.dqir zpnl`zg` dgtyn

dy`e e`l m` oda axrzpy wtq eze` `ed m` wtq dgtynd ipan cg` lk llg wtq da axrzpy

dyelp dqirdy enky .dqir zpnl` diexw `id .dlra zne dgtyn dze` ipan cg`l z`ypy

`ed m` elit`e .llg wtq eze` `ed dlra m` wtq .zewitqn zaxern dy`d z`f jk zaxerne
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MoAx xn` .axwlE wgxl ,xdhlE `Ohl dxW §¥¨§©¥§©¥§©¥§¨¥¨©©¨
,l`ilnB (oA oFrnW)la` ,mkzEcr EplAw ¦§¤©§¦¥¦©§¥§¤£¨

xfBW dUrP dni`Mf oA opgFi iAx`NW ©©£¤¤¨©©¦¨¨¤©©¤Ÿ
.KM lr oipic iYA aiWFdlmirnFW mipdMd §¦¨¥¦¦©¨©Ÿ£¦§¦

,wgxl mkl:axwl `l la`ciqFi iAx cird ¨¤§©¥£¨Ÿ§¨¥¥¦©¦¥
lr dcxv Wi` xfrFi oA,`vnw lI`.okClre ¤¤¤¦§¥¨©©¨©§¨§¥§©

zia dwWn(oEpi`C) ,`IgAhn.oiikCaxwicE ©§¥¥¦§§©¨§¦§¨¦§¦§©

`witq wtq o`k yiy dpedkl dze` xiykn ryedi 'xe zn`d itl llg epi` `ny llg wtq eze`

oiqgeia eyr dlrnc ip`y `kd .`lewl `witq wtq `nlrac ab lr s` xaq b"xe .`lewledqirdy

.xdhle `nhl dxykx`yk zexyk zwfga `id ixd llg wtq da axrzpy dgtyndy xnelk

miaxwne dxedh efe .dpnn miwgxzne .d`nh ef mixne` zegtynd x`yy enke .zeqgeind zegtynd

xzei mikixv oi` .wtq da rnhpe li`ed xnel mileki oi` llg wtq da rnhpy ef dgtyn jk .dze`

epyk wecaldxedhd axwle d`nhd wgxl ick .dxedh efi`e d`nh efi` miyp mi`y.mkzecr eplaw

:mzrny jky ep` mipin`ne epipira mz` mipn`p.jk lr oic zia aiyedl `lyzpnl` xizdl

:dlgzkl dqir.wgxl mkl mirney mipdkd:'xeq` exn`z m`.axwl `l la`ixn`z m`

:`vz `l z`yp m`e dlgzkl dpedkl `ypdl dxeq` dqir zpnl`y dkld wqte .zxzencli`

.`vnw:oivnewk miabgk mebxz `ed abg oin.okc:dlik`a xzene xedh.`iigahnziadwynlre

:dxfray migahnd ziaa mdy minde mcd.oiikc oepi`cz`nehc ixnbl mixedh oiikc c"n `ki`

`xephxan dicaer epax

the original marriage was in fact to a

divorcee and b) whether the widow

now in question, was married to her

her progeny], that she was permitted to

marry into the priesthood. So too, a

family of doubt is fit to declare tamei

[unfit for marriage into their own

family] or tahor [fit] to distance [from

their family] or bring near [to their family, i.e., though they themselves are of

questionable status, they still have an obligation to check the fitness of those they

marry]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said to them: We accept your testimony

[that a widow of issah is permitted to marry into the priesthood], however what

can we do since Rabban Yohanan ben Zakkai decreed that courts should not

convened for this purpose, because the priests will only accept your ruling

regarding distancing but not to bring near [the halachah is that she may not marry

a priest at the outset but if she did marry she remains married].

(4) Rabbi Yose ben Yoezer a man of Tzreidah testified regarding the Ayul

grasshopper that it is kosher and he testified regarding liquids of the Temple's

slaughter area [i.e., water and blood] that [though liquids, due to Rabbinical

decree, are subject to defilement] they [water and blood, are not subject to

Rabbinical deflements and thus] remain pure and only one who definitely touched

a corpse is defiled [but if one is doubtful whether, or not, he touched a corpse

in a public domain he remains pure. [The general rule is that a doubtful

defilement if it takes place in a public domain is ruled pure while in a private

domain is ruled defiled. This is deduced from the case of the suspected,
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.a`Yqn ,`zinAiqFi Dl FxwE:`ixW §¦¨¦§¨¨§¥¥¨§¨
d`aiwr iAx cirdziA Wi` dingp mEXn ¥¦©¦£¦¨¦§¤§¨¦¥

.cg` cr iR lr dX`d z` mi`iVOW ,ilC§¦¤©¦¦¤¨¦¨©¦¥¤¨
zFnvr lr rWFdi iAx cirdxica E`vnPW ¥¦©¦§ª©©£¨¤¦§§§¦

lMde mvr mvr hTln ,minkg Exn` ,mivrd̈¥¦¨§£¨¦§©¥¤¤¤¤§©Ÿ
:xFdhe,xfril` iAx xn`EidWM ,iYrnW ¨¨©©¦¡¦¤¤¨©§¦§¤¨

unfaithful, secluded woman where the

verse states: “d`nhp `ide dxzqpe —

And she was secluded and defiled”

(Numbers 5:13), since the verse uses

the term defiled we learn from here

other cases of defilement and since the

case of the suspected woman is only in

a private domain we therefore deduce that doubtful defilement is only ruled

defiled in a private domain.] And they referred to him as “Yose the permitter”.

(5) Rabbi Akiva testified in the name of Nehemiah a man of Bet Deli, that we

allow a woman [whose husband went overseas] to get married on the basis of the

testimony of one witness [that her husband had died (see above 1:12 and 6:1)].

Rabbi Yehoshua testified regarding bones that were found in the Woodshed

[located in the northeastern corner of the Woman's Courtyard which housed wood

used for the Temple] that the Sages said: One may collect [and remove] them

bone by bone and [since the Courtyard is considered a public area (see Mishnah

above) any doubts as to whether one of the priests, or others, became defiled by

those bones and further defiled vessels] are all [ruled] pure.

(6) Rabbi Eliezer said: I heard that when they [re-]built the Temple [in the times

`xephxan dicaer epax
mixedh oiikc c"nl `ki`e .xefb `l ipdae d`neh eda xefbc `ed opax `l` `ziixe`c e`l oiwyn

opax evn `le `nhdl dxezd on d`neh oiwynl yic mdl yi onvr z`neh la` .mixg` `nhln

:dxezd d`nhy dn xdhl.a`zqn `zina axwicea`qn `zinl i`ce axwic lke xn`w ikd

miaxd zeyxa d`neh wtqe dlw uxy z`neh oky lke .xedh dxeng zn z`neh elit` wtq la`

d`neh wtq xeqi` lkc .`ed `ziixe`c xedh miaxd zeyxa d`neh wtqc ab lr s`e xizdl `a

wtqd lry aezkd jl cibn .d`nhp `ide dxzqpe d`neh oeyla `xw dl wit`c opitli dheqn

cigid zeyxa `l` dpi` wtq z`neh s` .miaxd zeyxa dxizq oi` ixdy i"dx dheq dne .dxeq`

dlgzkl ok oixeny cirde `ed `ae ok oixen oi`e dkld mixne` eid xfrei oa iqei `ay mcew n"n

:miaxd zeyxa d`neh wtq lk xdhl.`ixy iqei dil exweoda oibdep eidy mixac 'b xizdy itl

:`ixy `pic ia dil exw .heyt odly xzidd oi`y mixac 'b xizny oic zia lky xeqi`doi`iyny

.cg` cr it lr dy`dz` mi`iyn .zny xn`e cg` cr `ae mid zpicnl dlra jldy dy`

:eit lr ezy`.mivrd xicazigxfn revwna dzid `ide .dkxrnd ivr lk mixve` eid myy dkyl

`le .xedh lkde .mvr mvr hwln minkg exn`e mizn ly zenvr my e`vne miyp zxfr ly zipetv

d`neh wtq iede dl yi miaxd zeyx oic miyp zxfrc meyn .milke mc` mda e`nhp `ny opiyiig

lr d`neh xefbl evxy `xnb iziin (biw sc) `xza wxt migaf zkqnae .xedh ewtqc miaxd zeyxa

dnilke dyea `l ryedi 'x mdl xn`y `l` .mivrd xica e`vnpy zenvr oze` liaya milyexi lk

:epizea` xir lr d`neh xefbpy epl `ide.zia oi`y it lr s` oiaixwny izrnydyecwy itl
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lkidl mirlw miUFr lkidA mipFamirlwE ¦©¥¨¦§¨¦©¥¨§¨¦
,uEgAn mipFA lkidAW `N` .zFxfrl̈£¨¤¨¤©¥¨¦¦©

.miptAn mipFA dxfraE,rWFdi iAx xn` ¨£¨¨¦¦¦§¦¨©©¦§ª©
,ziA oi`W iR lr s` oiaixwOW ,iYrnẄ©§¦¤©§¦¦©©¦¤¥©¦
oi`W iR lr s` miWcw iWcw milkF`e§§¦¨§¥¨¨¦©©¦¤¥

,mirlwiR lr s` ipW xUrnE miNw miWcw §¨¦¨¨¦©¦©£¥¥¦©©¦
DYrWl dWCw dpFW`x dXcTW ,dnFg oi`W¤¥¨¤§ª¨¦¨¦§¨§©§¨

:`Fal cizrl dWCwef,rWFdi iAx xn` §¦§¨¤¨¦¨¨©©¦§ª©
FAxn rnXW i`Mf oA opgFi oAxn ip` lAwn§ª¨£¦¥©¨¨¨¤©©¤¨©¥©

ipiQn dWnl dkld ,FAxn FAxeEdIl` oi`W §©¥©£¨¨§¤¦¦©¤¥¥¦¨
,axwlE wgxl xdhlE `Ohl `Awgxl `N` ¨§©¥§©¥§©¥§¨¥¤¨§©¥

.rFxfA oiwgxnd axwlE rFxfA oiaxFwnd©§¨¦¦§©§¨¥©§ª¨¦¦§©
zgRWndtixv ziAoCxId xara dzid ¦§©©¥§¦¨¨§¨§¥¤©©§¥

la` mlerl dycw milyexi zyecw oke .`al cizrl dycwe dzryl dycw ziad z` dnly ycwy

dyecw deycwe laa iler exfgy cr dzryl `l` oey`x yeaka dycw `l l`xyi ux` x`y zyecw

:`al cizrl dycw dyecw dze`e .dipyf.n"nldxec ipiqa dynl `ed jexa yecwd el d`xdy

.zernehnd zegtyn wtq xxal .axwle wgxl xdhle `nhl `a edil` oi`y ed`xde eiyxece xec

:drnhp drnhpy dgtyn `id dkldc `al cizrl mixyk mde mgipi `l` .rnhp `l ine .rnhp in

.rexfa oiaxewnd wgxl `l`dgtyn la` rexfa eaxwzpy `l` .mileqta oze` miwifgn lkdy

`xephxan dicaer epax

of Ezra] they made curtains for the

Temple Sanctuary and curtains for the

Temple Courtyard, however, regarding

the Temple, they would build from the

outside [of the curtains, so that they

would not be able to gaze into the

Sanctuary] whereas, regarding the

Courtyard they built from inside [of

the curtains thus facing outside the

Courtyard area]. Rabbi Yehoshua said:

I have heard that we offer sacrifices

even though there is no Temple and

that we may eat of most holy sacrifices

even though there are no curtains. And

that we may eat lesser holy sacrifices and second tithes even though there is no

wall [around Jerusalem]. Because the first original sanctification [of the Temple

by King Solomon and Jerusalem by King David] was valid for that time and for

the future [however, the original sanctification of the Land of Israel in the times

of Joshua was not valid for the future, rather, it was the second sanctification in

the times of Ezra that remains for all fututre times as well].

(7) Rabbi Yehoshua said: I have a tradition from Rabban Yohanan ben Zakkai

who heard from his teacher who in turn from his teacher a law handed down from

Moshe at Sinai [when Moshe was shown every future generation and their

leaders] that Elijah will not come to declare [families] defiled, or pure, to

distance [them], or bring [them] near, rather, he [will leave them be since once

an unfit family became mixed with Israel it remains mixed and does not transmit

its blemished geneaology to the next generation, but he] will distance those

[known blemished families] who came near [to leadership positions] via force

and bring near those [unblemished families] who were distanced via force. The

family of Bet Tzeriphah was on the other side of the Jordan and [the powerful]emish
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mW dzid zxg` cFre ,rFxfA oFIv oA Dwgxe§¦£¨¤¦¦§©§©¤¤¨§¨¨
Daxwe`A EdIl` ,EN` oFbM ,rFxfA oFIv oA §¥§¨¤¦¦§©§¥¥¦¨¨

dcEdi iAx .axwlE wgxl xdhlE `Ohl§©¥§©¥§©¥§¨¥©¦§¨
,xnF`oFrnW iAx .wgxl `l la` ,axwl ¥§¨¥£¨Ÿ§©¥©¦¦§

.zwlgOd zFeWdl ,xnF`,mixnF` minkge ¥§©§©©£Ÿ¤©£¨¦§¦
mFlW zFUrl `N` ,axwl `le wgxl `lŸ§©¥§Ÿ§¨¥¤¨©£¨

xn`PW ,mlFrA(b ik`ln)glW ikp` dPd ¨¨¤¤¡©¦¥¨Ÿ¦Ÿ¥©
'Fbe `iaPd dIl` z` mklzFa` al aiWde ¨¤¥¥¦¨©¨¦§§¥¦¥¨

:mzFa` lr mipA ale mipA lr©¨¦§¥¨¦©£¨

:dzexyka dpgipi dleqt rcep `ly zngn drnhpy.dtixv zia:dgtynd my jk.dwgxefixkd

:oileqt ody odilr.oeiv oa:rexf lrae ded `nl` ypi`.my dzid zxg` dgtyn ceredzidy

:dleqt.rexfa oeiv oa daxwezeixad ceak lr `pzd qge .mda ozgzdl mixyk ody odilr fixkde

jcnll .dxykd dgtynd my xikfdy enk .rexfa oeiv oa daxwy dleqtd dgtynd my xikfd `le

mixyka oky lk mileqta jk m` .oelw dqek zeidle .exag zepba xtql `ly xdfil mc` jixv dnk

.el` oebk:rexfa eaxwzpe rexfa ewgxzpy `l` .reci ozelqte ozexyky.wgxl `l la` axwl

:rexfa daxwzpy dze` wgxn epi` la` axwn `ed rexfa dwgxzpy dxykd dgtyndxn`py

.mipa lr zea` al aiydezea` y"x ixacle .df ly eipa ipan df ycewd gexa xnel cizry

:zwelgn odipia leti `le .dey olk al didiy micinlzd el` mipae .minkgd el`

`xephxan dicaer epax

Ben Tzion distanced them by force

[by, falsely, announcing publicly that

they were a blemished family] and

there was yet another [blemished]

family [which the Mishnah out of

respect to the family does not name]

that Ben Tzion [falsely] brought near

by force. It is cases like these that

Elijah will come to declare defiled, or

pure, to distance and bring near. Rabbi

Yehudah says: He will bring near [those families who have been distaced by

force] but will not distance [those families brought near by force]. Rabbi Shimon

says: To reconcile differences in opinion. But the Sages say: Not to bring near,

nor to distance, rather, to make peace in the world, as it is written: “Behold I

send you Elijah the Prophet [before the coming of the great and awesome day of

the Lord] and he will reconcile the heart of the father to the children and the

heart of the children to the fathers” (Malachi 3:23-24). [Rabbi Shimon interprets

father as meaning teacher, and children as meaning pupils, accordingly the verse

refers to the reconciliation of opinions].
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